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Drinks That Clink
OW quickly the clink of ice in the glass dispels the feeling of heat!

And how easily things to drink are concocted once you are ac
quainted with bottlef grape Juice, lemon extract and cherry phos
phate!

The more fruit juice you can get into your summer drinks, the 
good they will do you, for the mineral salts and organic acids aid the 
mer digestion.

Nothing is better than home-made lemonade and no one ever tires of 
it. It really seems a liberty to suggest tampering with it, but it is a fact 
that a grating of nutmeg added Just before it is served improves it. Some 
people like white of egg beaten until thick, sweetened, beaten again and 
mixed in with it. Physicians say this is an excellent way in which to take 
raw eggs.

Lemon cream is really cream flavored with fresh lemon Juices. Have 
"■^thirds of a glass of ice cold milk, put lemon Juice into beaten, sweet
ened white of egg and add it to mllk. Fill the glass to the brim with thick 
sweet cream.

Pineappleade is delicious and especially fine after you have dined, not 
wisely but too well. Orate fresh pineapple and add an equal quantity of 
fresh lemon Juice to it. Now add as much powdered sugar as yoü have 
of both fruits. Mix this and put a generous amount in each tall crystal 
glass. Fill almost to tfre top with powdered ice and then serve it and pass 
a bottle of charged water fitted with a syphon to each imbiber, so that as 
much of the carbonated water may be added as is liked. This charged 
water and the siphon may be had from any druggist.

Mint leaves are sometimes used in the above beverage, hut as every
one is not fond of the pronounced odor it is better to make—

Mint punch—Fill the glasses half full of shaved or crashed ice and 
add the sprigs of mint or crushed mint leaves. Then add three tablespoons 
of grape juice or grape juice and lime juice. Fill up with charged or plain 
water and serve with straw.

Both lime and lemon Juice may be purchased bottled ready for use 
and these convenient articles are pure, but not so fine in flavor as the 
Juice from fresh fruits. *■

VOne of the most cooling and wholesome drinks is gingerade. This is 
sometimes called Canton punch. Buy a quarter pound of crystalized ginger; 
it comes packed in boxes covered with Chinese characters and is very 
sweet. Cut in tiny, pieces and add a quart of cold water. Cover and let 
stand an hour, then bring to the boiling point and boil until reduced one- 
half. Divide this ginger syrup into the glasses to be served, using the 
bits of ginger too. Add ice and cold water until they are filled. Fruit 
juices may be used with this, but the ginger alone is delightful.

Iced coffee should be made stronger than usual and strained and I LAKE SHORE CLUB 
sweetened. Add rich cream until it is a fine color, pack in ice for several 
hours. Serve In tall glasses with Whipped cream on top.

The Toronto World has engaged Mrs. Christine Frederick, the famous effi
ciency expert on housekeeping, to contribute a series of articles for the Women’s 
Page every day.

Mrs. Frederick was the only woman delegate to the Ad Men’s Convention 
to give an address. She spoke on The Science of Housekeeping.

■
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>' • ATLANTIC CITY. NJ., Jiffy 2.— 
'Less eugenics and mroe old-fashioned" 
love is what the race needs, said. Dr. 
J. Richey Horner of the Cleveland 
Homeopathic Medical College, who 
read a paper en sex hygienoe today 
before the Bureau of Sanitary Science 

the American Institute of Homeo
pathy.

"Eugenics and Education so hand 
In hand," Dr. Horner said. “Children 
Should, however,. be given instruction 

' before the age of t, and the Instruction 
i should be given individually rather 

than in classes., TJie child should he 
taught to bold; his mother hi respect, 
else he will hold no other woman In 
respect If -laws for eugenics are pass
ed they must be universal, elese they 
will not count for much!"

Dr. Horner said it was his belief 
that as long as man was attracted by 
beauty and woman bf strength, eu
genics would ht a great measure take 
care of itself.

MANY VARIETIES OF FLOWERS.

Many new varieties of flowers will 
be showon at the exhlbltin of the To
ronto Horticultural Society tonight at 
the Canadian Order of Foresters, 
building, 22 College street. Soma of 
the varieties of flowers to be shown 
are: Newest varieties of roses, cam- 

■ pan ala, larkspur, Japanese iris and 
perennials. There will not be a charge 
made for admission, and the public 
are invited to attend. There WHI be 
an orchestra in attendance.
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Mrs. Frederick conducts the housekeeping department of The Ladies’ Home 
Journal of Philadelphia, and her name is known to millions of women t.hmmit 
Canada and the United States.
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She shortly will commence a series of housekeeping articles in two of the 
most widely circulated magazines in Canada.Harriet Hoar

I always green ;
Mrs. Frederick is the author of “The New Housekeeping,” a book that thous

ands of housekeepers already have studied in order to place their home management : 
on a scientific basis. 6

when Harriet Hoar
Begs me to tell

“one story morel"if i
I've told her six

Mrs. Frederick’s articles will appear in The World every morning, commenc 
mg Monday, July 6. ."^yg^gjggg|k., .:>> * */-«< •. mcuvor seven, or eight. it It

And now the hour
Tiis getting late! They will appear in no other newspaper. Every woman who wants to keep in ’ 

touch with the greatest authority on the continent on the science of keeping house 
will want to read Mrs. Frederick’s articles. One will appear every morning in
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\ 1 SATIN FLOWERS USED 
1 WITH EVENING GOWNS Commencing Monday, July 6 work end pi 

I saidENTERTAINED.. WOMEN 
WORKERS. to

Among the many detail» in which the 
well dressed "woman revel» Just now 
are the silk and satin flowers for even
ing gown». Not only do they adorn the 
sleeves or corsage, hut many beautiful 
floral specimens are used to catch top 
the bouffant draperies or to hold in 
place a soft fold. WonderfuHy formed 
roses constitute the straps over the ' 
shoulders and others fall in chains for 
considerable length at the back of the 
costume. When roses adorn the frocks 
they also are seen on the hair, on the 
shoes and even stockings. The blos
som at the belt reigns as yet

Many of the new sunshades are 
gathered in closely along .the edge the 
shirred border being separated from 
the inner part by toem-stitohing.

In evening capes pictureequeness is 
the note. Quaint revivals are con
stantly appearing, flowers and tiny os
trich tips being chiefly used for trim
ming.

Sashes are with and without fring
ed edges. One of the Directoire saShes 
finished with A handsome long fringe 
lends a striking note to the new long, 
tunic dresses. In Paris the favorite 
sash for the silk street costume is 
fashioned of striped Algerian silk with 
bead fingers. Shantung is effectively 
employed in two tones, navy blue and 
tOTMio red, or Egyptian blue, lined 
with cyclamen pink, being two very 
Popular combinations. '

on
hadYesterday afternoon at her beauti

ful home on the Lakeshore road, Mrs. 
Ormsby entertained a number of pro- 

' minent worker» in different activities 
! of the city. The guests were received 

on the wide front verandah and after
wards had tea in the beautiful palm- 

i room of the conservatories. The 
i grounds were In delightful condition 
; and the outing very much enjoyed. 
I ‘Among tjhose -preeedt hverb: Mrs. 
! Ward, president \ W.C.T.U.; -Mrs. 

Stevens of the King's Daughters; Miss 
Constance Boulton, Mrs.

‘ editor Woman's Century; __
risch of Shanghai, China; Mrs. Swift, 
Mrs. Fotheringham, Mrs. Gurnet t, 
Mrs. Barker, president Woman's Busi- 

Club; Mrs. Fotheringham, Jr.
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VACATION • ■
WILL SOON OPEN

«
I The latest venture in xJub circles is 
| the opening of a new club and club- 
! house among the residents of Mimlco 
I district ,to be known as the Lakeshore 
I Club. The old Humber Home, con
taining seventeen rooms, has been se
cured, and It is tiie intention to fit up 

[.the residence for social and recreative 
| purposes. A library, piano, billiards 
and other games will be installed, and 

| liquor, tipping and gambling in any 
| form are tabooed. It is felt that the 
enterprise win fill a long-felt want 
amongst the residents of the district 

| The officers are Mrs. Jas. T. Swift, 
[president; Mrs. McGill .vice-president; 
[Mils. Nation .treasurer; Mrs. Spence,
| secretary; Mrs. Strathhm,. corre- 
•ponding secretary; Mrs. Ritchie,

I librarian; Mrs. Fotheringham,

,A *- •— EST^ SF,
Our rose Ümateur» WOi notlaa now I, J1"8 ,°*>enlnX *ince and social will 

that even White many AthejEbashre .8at"rday fvenlng. It
are In rrtr+M>„„ „ "2; | ** the intention to have a tea-room inare to gorgeous bloom, something else connection with the club.
equally a* important is goto* on day 
by day. Have you noticed the sturdy 
new shoots, rich dark green, the stems 
often red-tinged, that are pushing up ,

the flowering branches of the I Miee Melander, a Lutheran mis- 
^hLPerpet^T V Uionary. will give an address in the

n»vtie86^are t,6 Mw canesVto bloom Lutberan Church, Glenmorris street, 
next wring. In many cases, the up- Ion Su°flay morning at 11 o’clock.
Jr." °r inches are coveredthick with small green aphides. Thlt HANG UP BRUSH.
is the reason why we are continually I t, . ----------
preaching the doctrine of the garden piece <lf taPe or string to
hose Spray forcibly as you like three «°frue5rubblng brush, so
insect covered leafing tip*, in the ^ when ®n]abed with it can be 
morning. They will be covered Lain b,u?f up “d allowed to drain, instead 
perhaps at night. Spray again at night f* ÎÎÎ®,water soaking into the back and 
Same thing next morning. And watch **** bJ^?Ues and making
those green shoots grow fatter and I ,ay* Tb® Montreal Star
Siîteî under your cold water spraying reafcm> d° not leave the
The healthier you get those new canes 1 Î£ueh, lr! „t,he paU ot water when the 
this season, the healthier vour n,”’ floor ,e washed.
year crop of rose». ------—--------------

It is a-sad promise-for next year If
shooranow* Something^ the matter' I lowto rust.1from Bt6*b the fol-
Find out what it is. matter, lowing is excellent: Cover the

Your climbers should be doing the Ibv'l wlth «0. letting it
very same thing as the hardy*ner f/Lfv,dn7' Tb®? 111 b It with a
“ A^d^n^w’aendJn" up ^ %£llme and ln tbe
canes. And the freer you keep these '
"ITT canes" from insects the grander
will be your shoots next year. If there _____ -

iSCSH-r w,?h^n sisr ^dry'po,,sh
menu with IiQtodPmanUr”°Not'1,t; 
strong, mind. Then 
water.

Do everything possible to coax new 
growth this next month, July. As a 
rule, new shoots do not start out in 
August, altho some amateurs vow
uefhi^w11S!?aaS.a ,tb coa* new shodts , 
in this hot month. I can’t It keeps me I !
thru Pthi»rh!*gft|he hC^ltby new canes | A PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE,
comes ‘fin June i?at “d pract,cally <Ü1
August is the monthlf the rose^^' V ,t^ln40b trouble *«- nine times out of 
worm, a pest requiring constant vl^l Iten* due acldlty; thersfors stomach 
ff°ne week?» relaxing of daily *ulfererB should, whenever possible.

will allow the green worm fvoW “ting food that is acid in iu na- 
to finish to the worm’» satisfaction, I °ï which by chemical action in the

jsj-rar s s-, ru‘y’ building properties. This is the reason
«r . -ere’ whlle on the subject why dX»Pepncs and stomach sufferers
of this leaf-worm, so fatal to rose f** “eu<uly »» thin, emaçtAted and lack- 
ehoots, August is a bad month, hut Iln* ln.that vlui energy which can only 
September is a death month for <"ora«,/rom a well fed body. For the

Just remember when bîîîefli oi th08e ”«erers who have been
Plain this tn .v . f to ex* obliged to exclude from their diet allfplh.. yourself, that by Sep- starchy, sweet or fatty food, and are

iL tbe earth has become pretty trying to keep up a miserable existence 
well dried out as a general rule, in I on eluten producu, I would suggest that 
this country, and the rose bushes are you *hould try a meal of any food or 
drawing on the reserve strength nut loods which you may like, In moderate 
away in the early aumrnVr ThZv an2ount- ta^1,n«. Immediately afterwards 
should not be forced to do thi.hîî a teaspoonful of b'surated magnesia ln a 
that is the onlv ,tZle’ but “‘tie hot or cold water. This will neu-
live thru Senf. them can trahie any acid which may be present 
no -^?d ,thzy bav® or which may be formed, and instead of
,, î *fn?î?î to resist the leaf-worm, | the usual feeling of uneasiness and ful- 

wnich by this time has eaten away all ness, you will find that your food agrees 
the tender young leavea and, still with you perfectly. Bisurated magnesia 
voracious, has commenced upon the I ** doubtless the best food corrective and 
.young stems antacid known. It has no direct action

And when 'the emote,,, on the stomach: but by neutralising thefrnrn hi. A?, . *“2 re*?rM acidity of the food contenu, and thus re-
from his August and September holt- | moving the source of the acid Irritation 
day, alas, havoc among his bushes. I which inflames the delicate stomach
Just remember.

GARDEÏÏ PARTY TOMORROW.
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Send The Toronto Dally and Sunday World to
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and others.
gtTSTER^JLNDp July ^(Special.) 

—-Buster, the boy who amueee the kid- 
die# in the four-color comic section of 

! Sunday World, gets hungry the 
same as other boys. In this week’s 

; issue of the comic section of The 8tm- 
! daI ™d> convince# his pareflts 
I end thetr friends that he is resourceful 

enough to obtain something to eat, 
qven tho he is debarred from the party. 
Be sure and take a Sunday World home 

; with you on Saturday night It is for 
— ssle by all newsdealers and newsboys.
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at the rate of 11 cants per week.
Burns. More Encfoeed find#1 ? •• *• pay for

SUFFRAGETTES VIOLENT 

AT APPEARANCE IN COURT
Slight burns may be treated with 

ary baking soda. Sprinkle the powder 
on thickly and cover with a clean linen 
bandage. The important thing is to 
exclude the air as quickly as possible. 
A paste made of the soda and a little 
water Is good, only it takes longer to 
prepare than the dry remedy.

Severe burns require oil. If there is 
a blister, let out the water with a 
sterilized needle before putting on the 
dressing. There is danger of infection 
in caring for any wound with anything 
but the cleanest remedies and band
ages.

Until a doctor arrives a severe burn 
may be treated with olive oil or with 
a lotion made of equal parts of linseed 
oil and lime water. After the ointment 
has been applied put on pads of ab
sorbent cotton and cover with linen 
bandages.

Never attempt to pull clothing away 
from a burn. Severe agony may be 
prevented by cutting away the cloth
ing from the injured part

The shock of the accident is often 
quite as serious as the burn. The pa
tient should be put to bed with his 
head low, hot water bottles at hie feet 
and also over the heart if the beat Is 
faint A stimulant is generally neces
sary.

Mothers can do much good to them
selves and to their children by giving 
the little ones and big ones, too, in
struction ln first aid methods.

No need to say, "I do not possess 
any knowledge on the subject." The 
information is spread broadcast thru- 
out the land and will make an inter
esting study for parents and children 
together.

A valuable lesson to be learned is the 
necessity for coolness and self-control 
at a time of danger and accident.

Children can be early trained to be 
careful about fires and scalding liquids 
and to avoid any game that suggests 
dangerous association with such things.

The wee ones must be protected from 
open fireplaces, boiling water, hot oil 
and matches. Ordinary common sense 
and watchfulness will keep the chil
dren safe.

-Sheriff’s Sale
STOCK OF LADIES’ CO 
TOMES, CLOAKS, CSA

Etc. ;
Unde# executions against D. Ki 

Kahn Cretbme Mfg. Co., I wUl on 
nreday, the 8th day of July, a* 11 < 
am., at my office i„ the Court Ho 
the City of Toronto, sell by pubtt 
tton a stock of Ladle#’ Costumes. < 
Mande#, various Cloths and Mai 
Trimmings, etc., etc., with 
chines, Shop Furniture, etc. B 
value about *4000.

Tbe stock, etc., will be offered 
at a rate on the dollar,
Tenus cash. Deposit 
of 26 per cent The stock with______

FRHD MOSAT,

;
Canadian Press Despatch.

CARNARVON. Waled. July 2.—A 
scene of great violence was created to
day by two militant suffragettes, 
Georgina Lloyd and Phyllis North, 
when they were brought up for trial at 
the Carnarvon sessions on charges con
nected with a window smashing cam
paign on June 2 at Criccieth, in tbe 
constituency of Chancelier of the Ex
chequer Lloyd George.

The prisoners fought like wildcats, 
and it took five wardens to keep them 
in the prisoners' enclosure.

A detective from Scotland Yard told 
the cdutt that Mise North was a mem
ber of the "arson squad" which had set 
Are to the pavilion in the Botanical 
Gardens at Kew several months ago, 
and that a short time since she had 
inherited a fortune of $460,000.

Bach of the' women was sentenced to 
three months’ imprisonment.

MINUTE'S WORK!

Letting down hems for a fast-grow
ing child takes much time. Ddd you 
ever try stitching ln a tuqk on the 
wrong side of the hem? If you are 
fortunate enough to own a chain- 
stitch machine, a minute’s work will 
lengthen the garment the width of the 
tuck, say* Modern Priscilla. Even with 
a lock-stitch machine It takes far les* 
time than picking out a hem and turn
ing It again.

CHIFFONADE DRESSING. LUTHERAN MISSIONARY TO 
SPEAK.

>

HOME HELPS.Mix together the following ingre
dients: One-half Cup of olive oil. two 
tablespoons of cider vinegar, one table- 

- spoon of tarragon vinegar, one-half 
teaspoon salt, one-quarter teaspoon of 
paprika, one-eighth teaspoon of black 
pepper, one tablespoon each of finely 
cut onion, parsley, green pepper, red 
pepper and one hard-cooked egg, finely 
cut. Thoroly mix and serve on lettuce 
or any green salad.

than those filled with white hair, bel 
cause the latter has generally been 
bleached and is deprived of Its eprlngi-

L

Holes in kid gloves can toe mended 
by first 'buttonholing around the hole 
and then filling ln with buttonhole 
stitch. This should be done with 
thread matching the glove.MARKET BUILDING. : —not a «log 

going to "g< 
fl don't want

I
To reduce the cost of living at Re- iron the button .

rentjr a

the production locally of garden truck, breaking, 
and with this end in view have made 
suggestions to the city council with 
regard to the operation of the market 
building. They intend to get as many 
housewives as possible to do their mar
keting at the market building. It is ex
pected ln this way that 2 material re
duction In the price of meats and vege
tables will ultimately result.

turned
It will prevent them from as per

PetiIn home dressmaking a very import
ant point to remember, especially in 
making coats and skirts, is the fre
quent use of the iron.
Beams are carefully pressed with a 
hot Iron over a damp cloth, the gar
ment, however well cut, will have an 
amateur look.

TO REMOVE RUST.

S“ Unless the
§; BUMMER MATO.

If yt>u have any odd bits of 
left from making sommer dra
pillow covets,
round or square mats and edge 
with the cheap torchon lace or 
buy on the bargain counter ter A’ 
ten cents a yard, says The Detrol 
Press. Bureau scarfs and table
of cretonne, edged with lace, *_____
well with summer draperies at Ike 
windows and covers on the furniture.

Author of t
? Sio,TO CLEAN GILT.

When the gilt frames of pictures or 
i looking glasses or the gilt mouldings 

of rooms have specks of dirt from flies 
or other causes, they can be cleaned 
with the white of an egg. gently rub
bed on with a camel’s hair pencil or 
soft brush.

GREA8E ON SHOES.FARMER8 ORGANIZE.
Seventy-two farmers’ co-operative 

organizations have been formed in 
Saskatchewan since the beginning of 
the year, their aim being the purchase 
of farm supplies and the marketing of 
farm produce. It is expected that an 
additional twenty-eight companies or 
more will be registered before the end 
of the year, making the total number of 
organizations in the province one hun
dred or more.

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.

The Band of the Royal Grenadiers, 
under the direction of Lieut. John 
Waldron, wll Iplay. at the Exhibition 
Park this evening from S till 10 o'clock.

4-.\ • ; the
%

| Th* truth t 
cut” dislingut. 
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|wt« 4Wl appeal 
tority of read, 
fortunes of “/
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spray with cold
ADVERTISEMENT.LARGE BROOM FACTORY.

A broom factory, with a capacity of 
1&000 brooms per month, -will In all 
probability be erected at Regina by 
the Weetem Broom Go. The agree
ment has been drawn up between the 
company and the city and has been 
recommended for acceptance by the 
finance committee.

WHAT DYSPEPTICS 
SHOULD EAT

Mary’

The Door Will Get 
Dirty! pv ■

Especially where there aie Q 
children in the house, but I 
Panshine makes doors, 18 
floors, tables, and cup- ■ 
boards, wondrous clean— 
a joy to look on. It shines j 
everything—does

Clean TUbs Quicker DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY.
Toronto-Montreal, Toronto-Chicago— 

Now Improved Train Service.th Better/«Vt

m /‘Old Dutch" mâcÉfyleraovZr_
[•cum and sediment from bath 
] tube and wash bowls. Stain» and 
'tarnish on metal fixtures disan- 
gear with half the effort and to

,Safe»Jem Energy fcsfig

V» ■The Grand Trunk Railway System 
offers new improved train service be
tween Montreal. Toronto, Detroit and 
Chicago-, as follows:

Westbound: Leave Montreal 11 p.m., 
arrive Toronto 7.30 a.m„ leave Toron
to 8 turn., arrive London 11.06 am., 
arrive Detroit 1.46 p.m. and Chicago 
2.40 p.m. daily.

Eaetbound : The International Limit
ed leaves Chicago 5.46 p.m., leaves 
Detroit 11.05 p.m., leaves Lonodo 5.46 
am., arrives Toronto 8.35 anr, leaves 
Toronto 9 a.m., arrives Montreal 6.45 
pan. dally.

Best electric-lighted equipment. In
cluding Pullman drawing room sleep
ing cars and high grade coaches be
tween Montreal and Chicago, ln both 
directions.

Observation library drawing room 
compartment car and Pullman sleep
ing care Chicago to Toronto.

Parlor, library and dining cars To
ronto to Montreal.
r Club compartment car Montreal to 
Toronto.

Pullman drawing room sleeping care 
Montreal to Toronto. Hamilton and 
Detroit y

Berth reservations and particulars 
all Grand Trunk ticket offices, or 

write Ç. E. Homing, district paseen- 
astnt, Union Station, Toronto, Ont
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PANSHINEz-;.

rt y 0the magic cleanser
Pan shine absorbe dirt 
and grease end grime H)A It 

nothing else does, rq*.'
It makesthe disagree- Ikrtn .*VH, 
able port oi kitchen £ 'lQfEM JM
work and cleaning. * ”
scouring end 
scrubbing simple 
end easy. Posi
tively will not harm 
tbe hand».

■vrj
M*

k
Wtw :• i

I Ing, It does more than could possibly be 
done by any drug or medicine. As a 
physician, 1 believe in the use of medi
cine whenever necessary, but I must ad- 

On Saturria» - . i mit that 1 cannot see the sense of doeina» ï ai'sssrtssrtirtna ss
Church, corner of St Clair and Kqn-1 —the cause of an the trouble. Get a ilt- 
rall avenues. The North Toronto tie bisurated magnesia from your drug-
Citizens’ Band will be hi attendance .wbaLy0“ yo"r n«‘and an nmmm «m . * meal, take some of tne Disunited r:ag-prepared. 1 program is being | nreta as directed above, and see if I’m nrt
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